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✓2015年4月の海氷流出に伴う氷震イベントの波形抽出と統計解析（Kanao et al., 2017）



























（Tanaka et al., Polar Science, 2019）
★ 短周期の地震計 1959～現在 （HES, 固有周期１秒, ３成分）
























































◼ United States Geological Survey, National Earthquake Information 
Center (USGS/NEIC)
◼ International Seismological Center (ISC)
◼ Federation of Digital Seismographic Networks (FDSN)
◼ The Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology, Data 
Management System (IRIS/DMS)
◼ Antarctic Seismic Web Resource (AnSWeR)
◼ Japanese data centers:
◼ PACIFIC21 (developed from POSEIDON)
◼ Ocean Hemisphere Project Data Management Center, Earthquake 
Research Institute, University of Toyo (OHP/ERI)
◼ Institute for Frontier Research on Earth Evolution, Japan Marine 
Science and Technology Center (IFREE/JAMSTEC)
◼ National Institute of Earthquake Prediction and Disaster Prevention 
(NIED)
Seismic events in the ISC Bulletin for 1900-2012 
130 government and 
research agencies around the 
world, including those in 
Australia, China, India, 
Indonesia, Japan, South 
Korea, Malaysia, Nepal, New 
Caledonia, New Zealand, 
Philippines, Taiwan, Thailand, 
Vanuatu and Vietnam, report 
data directly (red) or via other 
data centres (grey). 
The fact that Antarctica is 
depicted in red is many ways 
thanks to the contribution 
from NIPR for the SYO data. 
Teleseismic Data Source:  SYO
• Reported number to ISC
• 1967-2010; (until present)
• Total number of P phases; N=18,021
国際地震センター（ＩＳＣ）へ報告した昭和基地の
遠地地震の検知数の変化：1967-2010
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Teleseismic travel-time and hypocentral records at Syowa Station, East Antarctica
Teleseismic digital waveform records at Syowa Station, East Antarctica














• JARE Data Report (Seismology)
• 1987-2007; 21 years
• Total number of events; N=19,136














Teleseismic travel-time and hypocentral records at Syowa Station, East Antarctica
Teleseismic digital waveform records at Syowa Station, East Antarctica
Digital seismic waveforms by portable broadband field stations, East Antarctica
地震モニタリング AMG0902 AMD/GCMD/NASA
地震モニタリング AMG0902 メタデータ＠ADS
・ADS登録情報（JAREメタデータ）
https://ads.nipr.ac.jp/dataset/A20190521-002
